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his words. We most, therefore, know the meaning 
of his word. This is easy, &r dictionaries are cheap. 
When we have procured a good dictionary, ’ we 
should study it frequently. When we come to an 
unknown word in any volume we are reading,we 
must turn to our dictionary, and find out what it 
means. Never skip the hard words and guess the 
sense. If there be any thought you cannot under
stand, think it over, turn it round aqd round, look 
at it on every side, and never lose the sense of a 
thought for want of understanding the meaning of 
words.

It is an excellent j>lan to commit portions of what 
we read to memory. We have memories, as we 
have hands and feet, for use. The extent to which 
our memory can be improved is incalculable. Like 
the body, its strength depends on exercise. Observe 
the brawny arm of the smith : it has grown strong 
and muscular by constant usa. It is precisely the 
same with our mental faculties. In strengthening 
the memoiy, the bast way is, not to attampt too 
much at the commencement. Let the first lesson 
be short: add a little to it every day. Nota single 
day should be allowed to pass without adding 
something to our mental store.

Another capital plan is, to read with pencil in 
hand, and mark tne margin of our books for future 
reference. (This, common integrity teaches us, 
must only be done with our own books.) It saves 
time. It more forcibly impresses the mind, and it 
enables us to judge our past thoughts at a future 
period—to “talk with our past hours.v

It is well to take extracts. This is a fine exercise. 
Writing out a paragraph once is equal to reading 
it several times over. And then it is important to 
have a notebook filled with good thoughts, culled 
from the best authors. Such a volume of extracts 
is a real treasure ; it will furnish a condensed libra
ry ; and in the process of copying, our style and 
writings are improved. We attend to paragraphs, 
capitals, stops—for in extracting we keep our eyes 
open and follow the printer. Our mode of express
ion insensibly becomes better. We adopt, without 
knowing it, a more graceful mode of speech.

It is well to write on the subject about which we 
have been reading. When we put our thoughts on 
paper, it is like turning our minds inside out. If 
we want to know what is in a purse, we pour its 
contents on a table ; and then we can readily dis
tinguish the coppers from the silver, and the silver 
from the gold. Until we have done this, we may 
mistake farthings for sovereigns. Many a man has 
persuaded himself that he possessed an . abundance 
of golden thoughts; but, on submitting them to pa
per, discovered them to be nothing but copper ; and

(Continued on 4th. page.)

AFTER THE RAIN.

I heard a song on the moorland brown, 
When the days grew fair and long ; 

Methought no voice in the noisy tçwn 
Could sing so sweet a song :

It was but a herd-boy, all alone,
Alone on the showery plane.

Who sang with a silver trumpet tone. 
‘The sunshine follows the rain.'

îld

My thoughts turn back to that April day 
As I pace the city street;

But the brown, brown moor lies &r away 
From the tread of weary feet ;

Yet ever the song rings clear and loud,
Over and over again,

Above the din of the restless crowd : \
‘The sunshine fallows the tain.’

God knews it is hard to fret and strive 
For the gold that soon is spent ;

It seems sometimes that the sinners thrive,
While saints are less content !

But He knows too that the clouds will part, «'* 
And the* hidden path grow plain ;

His angels.flfng to the doubting heart,
‘The sunshine Allows the rain.’
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HOW TO READ PROFITABLY.

hor- I A word of advice and direction as to the means 
its |ol deriving the largest amount of benefit from read- 

ng may be acceptable. And we begin Ire noticing 
hat we should read with attention. There are 
losts of inattentive readers. They skim books, so 
bey say ; and if by this means they got all the 
ivam. it might not be an objectionable method ; 
iut, in nine cases out of t. n, there is no such result. 

■They close the book no wiser than when thy opened 
___ lt- They have made no effort to^rasp the mean

ing of the author. They forget all they read ;and 
111 they remember is indistinct, and more likely to 
lead them into error than guide them into truth, 
m strong effort of the will to bind down the thoughts 
F aB7 subject taken in hand, is positively neces- 
F7 an d practically possible—it ought to be done 

;t may be done—it must be done, if we would 
id with profit
Then we most understand what we read. Un- 
8 we apprehend the sentiments of an author , we 

none the wiser. His thoughts are expressed in
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Local Matters.Local Matters.
“Nictaux"—R. Prat is still selling this choice 

brand of flour at a low price.

Still Greater Reduction in Straw Hats at 
C. H. Borden’s, Wolfville.

“NlCTACX.''—R. Prat is still sel'ing this choice 
brand of Flour at a low price.

Just Received—30 des. POCKET KMX ES 
from 10 cents to $1.00 ; TABLE KNIVES front, 
50 cents to $2.00 per set, at S. R. Sleep’s. 1

Presbyterian.—The Rev. J. B. Logan is ex
pected to preach in the Presbyterian Church in 
this place next Sabbath aft.rnoou at 2.30 o clock.

Fire.—On the morn mg of the 18th. inst. the 
dwelling house of Mr. Henry Provo was totally 
consumed by fire. Loss estimated at about $650,00 
Insurance $390.00.

Ordination.—Rev. R. D. Ross will be ordain
ed Mid inducted into the pastorial charge of the 
Wolfville and Lower Horton Presbyterian congré
gation on Thursday the 2nd. day of August.

These most ivtutstng services, (the first of the 
kind ever held here) will be held in the Wolfville 
Church, commt ncing^at 2.30 P. M. It is expect- 
ted that nearly all the Presbytery of Halifax, 
some fifteen or eighteen ministers, will be present; 
and as the services are open to the public, many 
besides the regular congregation wiU likely ava.l 
themselves of the opportunity to be present.

Potato Bugs.—There canno longer be a ques
tion but that the veritable Colorado Beetle is here 
as the slugs have been found in several potato fields 
in this and adjoining Counties, but as to how it 
Mm is as great a mystery as eve r. The theory 
that they have been imported w.th “Yankee” trees 
has long since exploded, we have taken some 
trouble to enquire as to the probabd.ties of their 
being brought here in such a way, and find that in 
the majority of cases where they have ma !e their 
appearance no American trees have been received. , 
At Wolfville Prof. Tufts found them on his vines 
but has had no American trees this year, and we 
learn that Capt. E. N. Masters of Hantsport has 
found them on his vines but has not purchased or 
planted any American trees for twelve years. V\ e 
would advise our farmers to look out for them not
withstanding they have had no ‘Yankee’ trees and 
to treat them when found with a liberal supply of 
“London Purple” or “Paris Green.”

Some of the boys are having—but there we 
wont give it away. ,

Sellon à Burns did not make a vast fortune 
here. They gave a very small programme to a still 
smaller house.

American “Red” Oil.—R. Prat has just re
ceived a lot of the above brand of oil It w'll make 
your lamps look beautiful without extra cost.

IDS.

Personal.—Profs. Elder and Wilson of Colby 
University are in Wolfville. They started for Blo- 
midon on a “rock” excursion yesterday in a metallic 
boat. They appear very well satisfied with their 
strange craft but if we were going that way we’d 
walk first because we were’nt born to be hanged, in 
fact we’ll be hanged if we were.

F Strange But True.—Mr. Chas. A. Patriquin 
of this place some time ago observed a small swell
ing just above his left eye which gradually assum
ed the appearance of a Tumour, and on Satafday 
last was pronounced to be such by Dr. Bowles ant 
an operation was arranged for on the Monday fol
lowing, but for some cause the operation was post
poned until next day, when strange to say, it ha< 
entirely disappeared, and has not made its appear
ance since.

8

Our Post Master happened some time ago, as 
lots of people have done,, to order the Western 
Chronicle discontinued. The reckless man has been 
the subject of persecution ever since and only last 
week the Editor was down here, visited a lot of 

, chronic grumblers and then wrote a long article on 
the irregularities of our postal service. Why dont 
they give us something new ?
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Athletic.—The Sans Souci L. A. & M. I. 
Club gave their first Exhibition on Wednesday 
evening 18th. inst. About 50 invited friends were 
present and spent a very enjoyable time. The 

' Club showed that they had given a good deal of 
attention to their work and while some showed more 
strength and greater ease than others, all did excel
lently. It is not our place to particularité 
refrain. The Club deserve great credit for the 
way in, which they have worked and the financial 

which they have achieved. During the in- 
termision and at the close interesting- remarks were 
made by Prof. Coldwell, Dr. Bowles, and Messrs. 

. Caldwell, and G. H. Wallace. >
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ABTERnSOIMTS.y ==

(C»»eiuétd first pmg*.)
_v0 believed they had nothing but copper, I ,“Td^y SSedtnat their thoughts were virgin 

cold. Put your thoughts on paper. Test them with (

•*rSt !£;, ,h,t.= h,vcie»L Wem,, jost«
.bout wh.t is us=f-l-*J, *

better—than that which is useless; and noth
in» can be more intenstog than the subject o a 

book. Talk about what you have read. If it 
beobt^rorth talking about, it ^ worth reading 
If iTbe bad. why debase yourself by reading it. d 
ft £ worSdess, ihj waste your rime over it? if it 

be good, why keep It to yourself.
fn contusion we Would say I of every description. Silver and Electroplated

Make the most Of your tim . Take Striking and Alarm Clocks, Spectacles, etc.
utes-the hours will take care of o.der* promptly attended to.
vote yourNttSure time'll ' riie public will consult their own iUenstshy giv-
Never attem* t the first without the . - ing ^»ca!l before purchasing elsewhere,
should b, inseparable. X-ver be afraid toque^On DANIEL McLANE.
your author, and stop him m his loft «* *&**" /
protbundcst depths wita t ie quest on. Is it so. Wolhrille N. S. July 7th. *83 f

badly mixed.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT!
*

T)EING ABLE TO RESUME BUSINESS 
JJ I now offer the public a fine selection of Lad
ies’ and Gents
SILVER A 001.0 WATCHES,

$

1

Silver £ Gold Chains

JEWELRY
ware,i

5*
li

4 lbs. Good Tea
S>me queer complications grow out of the mar-

Of tne lav- Lord Chesham, who has since succeed
ed to the title, and has borne hm a son and heir. 
Now the Duke himself las married Katlunm, 
Caroline, Lord Ch sbAm’ssét r. The Cl.sh.im 
boy W>m in 1878. is the nephew of his new gran - 
mother, who is his fathei’ss ster, cons quenfiy h s 
grandfather is his unci-.. From th.s it follows 
that his lather, being h s uncu s son. is his cous.n 
as is also h.s mother But it must be renumber- 
ed that, s:ncc h s father and h.s mother are b to 
his cons ns. he is his own second cousin. Again, 
his father, bein ; his graudm tier s brotaor, is his 
<rhat-uncle, an! his mother is his great-aunt. 

-------- ---------------

FOR

$1.00
------ AT-------

F.J.&C. A. PORTER’S.
Wotfvill N. S. July 10th. 83.

JOH-V W. WALLACE. A. B.
BAWHSTEBAT LAW,«OTAIT, BOWVEYABÇEB, AB.

ALSO

•" General Agent for Fire and Lira Insurance, 
Wolf tille, N. S.

MONEY to loan on good Real Estate Security.
il Rumor has it that buckwheat cak.s will be made 

this season in the form of billiard balls. Thisis a 
c oncession to the tine-saving idea of the expediti
ous American, it being a part of tpe d- sign t> dé
charge the spherical buckwheat concoction into the 
needy stomach from a galling gun set at the head 
of the breakfast table.

-,
Ü 3 Just Opened!

Trunks, valises,
Satchels,

FANS, from 2d cents to $2.50.

TABLE MATS.
BURPEE WITTER.

GREAT REDUCTION,
.

The Subscribet is selling Tinware
. a! prices that defy competition.

4 S. R* SLEEP, Im.
6s.

Wolfville, N. S. May 30 7883
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Lpok Here !CORRESPONDENCE. t

EXCULPATORY. •
At my New Stand, Head oj

GASPEREAU ROAD,
I have just opened a fresh and well 

selected Stock of 1 .

BEST FAMILY

GROCERIES.
In Store, suyMoronve a choice lot
FAMILY PLOUR.

To the Editor of the Yomre Acadia».
Ae the pound-keeper of Wolfville does not consider 

thet a newspaper ia a proper vehicle for private pique, 
personal abuse or retaliatory recrimination;' he will 
not ask the editor of the “Young Acadian” to publish 
any reply to the article upon the pound which appear- 
ed in the last issue of that journal, but wffl allow afl 
that are so inclined to give full credence to the sundry 
>wr*w«. end insinuations contained In it, and to de
rive from them all the enjoyment they were found 
capable of affording. Such newspaper contents are of 
the nature of buH-doaing, cock-fighting and all similar 
debasing amwuneata-they minister to a depraved 
taste and rmW1^ the innocent and the young. 
It is enough for the officer in charge to know that he 
has faithfully endeavoured, as taras unfavourable and 
adverse circumstances would permit, to perform his 
duty, bbth as regards the cattle impounded end their 

if he is made the scapegoat of all the

r «
•a «.

t ■
t ?

owners; even
mistakes of the Municipal Council, she injustice of 
the regulations and the defects and «suits in the 
construction and equipment of the pound itself; and 
he has reason to believe that in this he has the coun
tenance and support of all those in the community 
whose good will and good opinion 
gards.

OAT-MEAL, 
SHORTS, 

Etc., Etc.
A F0|! ASSORTMENT

CROCKERY,

he values or re-

C. D. R.
Wolfville, July 14th. ’83.

MX',

THE PRICE OF A SECRET.

Freemasons in the year 1770 must have been 
rather surprised and amused to read the following 
announcement in the ffowcostfe Courant of Jan- 
oary 4th. of that year: “ This is to acquaint the 
public—That on Monday the first inst, being the 
Lodge (or monthly meeting) Night of the Free and 
Aoc3pted Masons Of the 22nd. Recent, held a^ 
the Crown, near Newgate, (Newcastle.) Mrs Bed, 
the landlady of the house, broke open the door 
(with a poker) that had not been used for sdme 
tima past; by which means she got into an adja
cent room, made two holes through the wafl, and 
by that stratagem discovered the secrets of Free- 
masonry ; and she, knowing herself to be the first 
woman in the world that ever found out the secret, 
is willing to make it known to ail her fez. So any 
lady who is desirous of learning the secrete of Free
masonry, by applying to that well-learned woman 
(Mrs. Bell that lived fifteen yearn m and about 
Newgate) may be instructed in the secrete of Ma
sonry.—Chambers' t Journal.

CH(NA, and

,3Hâ9«-a88-ware
Just opened, and more to ai rive in

a ppo day,%: f>
PlÂsemll and inspect m,y Stock,

before purchasing. tit

R. PRAT.
Wolfville, May 17th. -83.
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advertisements. J. WEST8W, .

rheum ^tios.
HAVE YOU TRIED

BOYD’S RHEUMATIC
COMPOUND?

E %: ;.
f

2=

V.
1 rs
5

cheapest medium

half column 
one column

,.

f
' 0.75*

l.*5 . A. 4 ‘
With a dwcountofîO per cent on advertisements | 

continued for 3 months, and 30 per cent on 6 months
■ 1

MOV.xr hot, TXT in it will cttmx

WM

C. H. BORDEN, TINWARE!;;

withThe Subscriber, .from kmg acqnainUnoe 
the manufactured tin-ware, professes to be thor
oughly acquainted with the business in all its 
branches, and confidently engages to give perfect 
satisfaction to his patrons, both in regard to work
manship and prices. His place of business is the 

building east of S. R. Sleep s.

Hats, Caps, 
Boots, Shoes, and 

Bents’ Furnishings.

JUST RECEIVED !
20 Cases American Felt A Straw Hats,
50 Cases American & Canadian Roots A Shoes-

7 Gases Gents’ Furnishings.

The above goodos will be sold at 

LOWEST CASE PRICES.
A fine lot of CANADIAN FELT HATS

at

-

ë vy*
[. :

m

KELLEY*W
f

Wolfville, July Sth. "S3.

NOW!
IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET 

All kinds of
light ah» HEAVY

carriages,
Made at Smartest Hatiee.

ALSO
Repairing in all its branches promptly attended to

at A. B. BOOHS*

i
<

i

1
Wolfville, May, 1883. i

Wolfville July 25 1883. i
1

Custom Boots db Shoes !PIANOS, ORGANS, i

The Subscriber would request all , 
in icant of Good Hand-Sewing Machines

Hew Music Store, Wolfville.
Highest prices allowed for old in 

exchange for new.
«9-All such repaired at my shop.

A. C. REDDEK.

!1 I
Iells persons m 

Made Boots and Shoes to give him

a call.
HEP,

a
AIK1SG NEATLY BOSE.

Hand Skwed Bottoms A Speciality.

All Orders Promptly executed.

J. M. SHAW.
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